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f Now—before you buy your new Spring garments^is 
the time to visit “Campbell's ” and get thoroughly ac
quainted with the new Spring models in EXCLUSIVE 
suits and coats.
We draw your attention to six charming models now 
being displayed in our North window, and which will 
give a slight idea of the absolute exclusiveness in our 
mantle and suit department. The colors shown in win
dow are green, mauve, gray, peacock blue, fawn, and 
navy.
Note particularly the aristocratic exclusiveness each 
suit denotes.
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,, ine disaster in file bill,) When the 

’ measure reached committee he and his 
colleague would do their best to im
prove it, but as It was not even along 
the ordinary lines of capitalistic de
velopment by fair competition, the So
cialists would vote against the meas
ure.

CONCLUDING SPEECHES
ON RAILWAY BILLSI .

9$
Mr. Tiadall expressed especial ap

preciation of the security given xthe 
country in the‘matter of reasonable 
rates. The rights of the Canadian 
Northern, of the railway commission, 
of the shippers, and of the people of 
British Columbia had all been fairly 
recognized and protected, and the 
clause in his opinion represented . a 
most equitable arrangement between 
the four interested parties» The fourth 
member for Vancouver went briefly 
into the matter of rate discrimination 
from the business man’s standpoint, 
and in a business way, the member 
holding that the government deserved 
all credit for the way in which it had 
drafted this agreement and in it pro
tecting the rights of all four chiefly 
interested parties.

Hon, W, J, Bowser in Fighting 
Speech Slates Criticisms of 
Messrs, Brewster and Haw- 
thornthwaite

i
m
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ilAt Thursday night’s late session the 
debate on the railway bills was con
cluded in the house, Mr. Hawthorn - 
thwalte, Mr. Tisdall and the Attorney 
General being the last speakers.

In the course of his speech Mr. 
Hawthornthwaite denied that there 
was any necessity at the present time 
for additional railways, if their con
struction demanded such a pledge of 
the provincial credit as now contem
plated. Competition had reached that 
stage that railways would come in any 
event, and the present status of the 
country’s credit was wholly due to the 
policy adhered to in very recent years 
in refusing to assist with lands or 
money to projets of capitalistic rail
way builders. Not admitting that this 
proposed railway system was necessary 
it was not necessary for the Social
ists should define any alternative con
struction policy. If the Conservative 
government decided that railways were 
necessary, why. had they not, he ask
ed, adopted the enunciated principal 
of their leader, Mr. Borden, and decided 
for nationalization? Had Premier Mc
Bride elected for such a policy, his 

' party would undoubtedly have support
ed him. There never ,was a more de
voted and obedient following. The 
cheering which had followed the Pre
mier’s address of a day or so past, 
had to him appeared to indicate hot 
only the abrogation by the Conserva
tive members of the right to do their 
onw thinking, but also their forfeiture 
of a desirable self-respect. It was a 
mistake to think that government own
ership of railways was a Socialist pro
posal. With the wage system perpetu
ated, in his own opinion government 
ownership would simply prove a gate
way to further corruption and to larg
er grafting. The experience of Rus
sia and of Germany had proven gov
ernment ownership far from desirable. 
He agreed with the member for Al- 
berni as to the practicability of the 
minimum wage clause, but as this bill 
was drawn, he say little hope of the 
labor class deriving benefits from the 
construction of the contemplated road. 
The member for ESquimalt was wrong 
at least in his conclusion that con
struction would be good for our work
ingmen. While it was true that there 
were quite enough white workers al
ready in the province to do the work 
required, he noted that an Interview 
had recently been given in Toronto by 
Mr. William Blakemore (and published 
in the telegraphic news columns of the 
Colonist,) in which Mr. Blakemore had 
said—and he had not noticed any cor
rection or denial of the remarks at
tributed—-that ten thousand Italian la
borers were to be imported for work 
in British Columbia, apparently for .the 
building of these railways, So that 
not our workingmen but. the cheap la
bor of Europe was to benefit. The far
mers would not benefit, for the road, 
save for a short stretch along the low
er Fraser, would penetrate no extensive 
farming areas. Misapprehension of the 
facts by the farmers largely account
ed for the verdict of the agricultural 
districts in the late electiçn. 
was in this bill no benefit for the far
mers of Comox and Cowlchan, or of the 
districts tributary to Nanaimo. And 
yet the government was enormously in
creasing the obligations of the prov
ince extending, aid that had never been 
paralleled by any Canadian province, 
nor probably by any state in the ad
jacent union. This liability already 
was $45,000,000, but with the branch 
lines talked of, it might be run to fif
ty, to seventy-five, or to one hundred 
million dollars. This then, must be 
accepted as the final word in assisted 
railway building so far as British Co
lumbia was concerned—the credit of 
the country could sustain no more. He 
was glad that the end had come, and 
that no more the electorate would be 
deluded and betrayed by this phantasm 
—this wlll-o’-the wisp of a railway 
policy! He would have infinitely pre
ferred, had this railway inevitably to 
have been built by provincial assis- 
tnace that it should have entered the 
island by way of Frederick Arm, and 
thus by opening up the farming areas, 
have proven at least some benefit in 
a practical way. The railway policy 
was not the creation of the government 
by any manner of means—the gov
ernment but held its brief and took 
its instructions from the railway 
pany. Reverting to the criticism of the 
member for Albemî, he could find lit
tle value in that member's arguments, 
as the policy of the Dominion was 
equally open to criticism, and this 
federal policy of course had the hearty 
approval of thé Albemi member. In 
connection with the present bill, the 
Xanaimo member held that of the vari
ous forms of government assistance for 
railways, bond guarantees were the 
best. As to the mortgage promised on 
the Canadian Northern system, -it must 
at best be but a third class one, as the 
dominion, the various provinces and 
the bond holders to the extent of $26,- 
hO.000 had prior claims. There was no 
Justification for the position that B. 
C. would not have to pay under the 
guarantee of bonds. There was no 
precedent to justify such a conclusion. 
There was nothing in the present con
ditions to indicate that past experi
ence woqld not again be repeated. In a 
few years the people of British Co
lumbia would be as strong in their con
demnation of its present bargain as the 
People of today were in denunciation 
of the wasteful arrangement made by 
the Macdonald government of Canada 
for the C-Plt. He warned the House 
that in taking Its present stand in this 
railway matter, the Conservative party 
was laying the foundation for 
disaster than had overtaken the Lib
eral party in this province at the pres
ent Juncture. The Socialist party to
day did not oppose development by 
capitalistic principles because it was 
realized that .the people must learn by 
experience; capitalism would have to 
complete Its cycle, and raljjway and 
capitalist development generally would 
in the last analysis mean ruin and Im
poverishment to the farmers and the 
workers of the and. The double com
pany scheme as found in these pres
ent bills, he looked upon as quite the 
‘atest thing in the most up-to-date 
methods of the Amerlcal railway trust 
while opportunity existed unrestricted 
m its bill, for the turning over of the 
[>ad (through stock manipulation) to 
l7e C*P*R- He did not charge that this 
gigantic plot hid in reality been hatch- 
' but there was no protection given 
ni the bill against ft. This was the 
ultimate end of all competition—trusC 
°rganization. He hoped that he was 
wron^ but he could see only Impend-

Mr. Bowser Closes
Mr. Bowser in beginning what was 

to be the closing address in. the de
bate, congratulated the member for 
Esquimau upon the stand that he had 
seen fit to talce—a manly, independent 
stand that dfd him Infinite credit. He 
thought that there was less of politics 
in h}s attitude than, because he was 
a carlny Scot, he recognized a good 
business deal. For the same reason he 
saw how the people’s wish and will 
inclined, and with remembrance that 
Ills ambitions pointed to the chair 
now occupied by the premier, he was 
disposed to pursue the lines of least 
resistance. (Laughter.) The finance 
minister had experienced difficulty in 
following the vagaries of the member 
for Nanaimo, who had ranged farther 
afield than usual, to deal with single 
tax, Socialism and all the other “isms,” 
while covering the country from San 
Francisco to Roosevelt’s latest camp in 
the wilds of Africa. Mr. Brewster had 
the all-important desideratum in con
nection with railway development. 
Was it not because the people wanted 
just such competition and a better 
service than is being give» by the C. 
P. R. that the country haa stood by 
the present government as it had in 
November last, reiegatmg the Liberal 
party to oblivion. (Appiause.) The 
member for Esquimau had charged 
that the premier had presented tms 
great issue to the people with “in
decent haste.” Why had 
memoer cast his memory back ta the 
course taken by Sir w lurid Laurier m 
ottering the Grand Trunk Pacitic pro
posais. Had he come to the people 
and uisciosed the government’s pro
gramme at the outset, allowing the 
people to pass upon it? Quite the 
contrary—the matter had been 
sented to parliament alter the event. 
Premier McBride had taken the 
trary course, had taken the people into 
his confidence from the outset; had 
given six full weeks' notice^ in con
trast with Sir Wilfrid Launer’e action 
in going to the country on four weeks’ 
notice, with a secret-arrangement as 
to the Grand Trunk Pacific. The three, 
weeks’ nbtice given by premier Scott, 
of Saskatchewan, and also by Premier 
Rutherford, of Alberta, 
ferred te; and in a rousing 
the finance minister disposed of the 
faltering arguments of the Albemi 
member in a manner which elicited 
the wild applause of the house. As to 
securities of favorable grades and cur
vatures, were not Mackenzie & Mann 
well known as the 
builders of Canada?
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Were they not 

in their every undertaking showing 
that they take advantage of the very 
latest lessons taught in the mistakes 
and successes of all other roads? Were 
they not especially the apostles of law 
grade, and did they not recognize the 
first essential of low grade in provld- 
with the C. P. R. and the G. T. P„? 
They must have à lower grade than 
any other road crossing the continent 
as to being able to operate more econ
omically than any of their rivals. It 
was true that the ‘ government had 
declined to consider proposals for a 
railway crossing the Hope mountains. 
The government wanted a new trans- j 
continental connection that would be j 
commercially of the greatest benefit—j 
a low gradient road which would make I 
possible such reduction in rates as 
would be to the immense advantage of ' 
business. The province was not build- i 
ing scenic railways, or cog-wheél 
mountain railways. This new road j 
would have less than half bf one per | 
cent, grade, and would, therefore, be ! 
economical operation of any road on 
the continent, 
grades it could not be the business 
success that it is destined to be. The 
member for Alberni had decried the 
country of the North Thompson as a 
barren desert land. Those who knew 
that district knew how utterly errone
ous such a description was. The North 
Thompson district was anything but 
a waste—it contained’ some of the 
finest bench lands and fruit areas in 
all the province, and where rail com
munication conditions improved this 
section would be found as favorable 
for fruit culture as at the famous 
Penney’s ranch near Ashcroft, recent
ly boûght by an English syndicate. 
On the subject of rates: The agree
ment in this bill provided, with regard 
to every incidental condition, for com
plete control by the government, and 
with the coming into force of the low. 
rates on the Canadian Northern it 
was imperative - that the Canadian 
Pacific should cut down its rates in 
order to secure the share of the busi
ness. At the same time that pioneer 
road was at the present time expend
ing millions of dollars in the improve
ment of its roadbed, curvature and 
gradients in order to meet the more 
favorable conditions Under which the 
Canadian Northern would soon be 
competing with them.

Mr. Brewster had devoted consider
able time in praise of the Manitoba, 
contract'as to rateat He was delight
ed to see that dyed-in-the-wool Lib
eral so enthusiastically applauding 
any accomplishment of a Conserva
tive government, while at the same 
time he (Mr. Bowser) had no desire 
to in any way discredit the great wis
dom shown by Hon. Mr. Roblin in the 
making of the Manitoba bargain. But 
Mr. Brewster had riot sufficiently 
studied thé IManitoba contract—or h^ 
had not been advised by the commit
tee of young Liberal lawyers who pre
pared his brief, to look Over the page 
in reading the Manitoba acb If hek 
had done so, he wouTd have discov
ered that in the Manitoba contract 
which he so heartily applauded, he 
would have found that thç Manitoba 
govérament bound itself to make up 
any losses in operation which might 
fall upon the company. Again, while 
the control of rates by Manitoba ter
minated in 1930, in the British Colom
bia agreement control of rates In per
petuity is guaranteed. Mr. Brewster 
had, as all good Liberals at present 
were doing, found it convenient to ex-

There
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Columbians should have more 
fidence in their country, and he 
thought that the member would find 
himself in a very insignificant minor
ity in his prophecies and pessimistic 
conclusions generally. The speaker 
referred to what Mackenzie & Mann 
were doing in the acquirement of 
mines, and other immense resources, 
throughout the province, as showing 
that they had confidence In the pros
pective benefits resultant from<the ad
vent of railway competition; and sure
ly the people of the province would 
have equal confidence in its destiny. 
As to the straw railway to which the 
member for Nanaimo had alluded, the 
finance minister explained how it had 
been necessary to specially incorpor
ate the British Columbia portion of 
the Canadian Northern as a provincial 
railway, as otherwise the province 
could not exercise control over rates.

tol the genius of the former Minister 
of Finance, Captain Tatlow. It was a 
curious circumstance that while that 
gentleman occupied his place in the 
Government of the province, there 
was no criticism too severe in respect 
to his capacity to be indulged in by 
members of the Opposition. But so 
soon as he had differed with his col
leagues and left the Cabinet, the Op
position members discovered that he 
was a statesman of the very highest 
order! He (Mr. Bowser) thought that 
Captain Tatlow had made a serious 
mistake; he was convinced that his 
former colleague himself had now 
realized this fact. The Liberals, in 
their eulogies of Captain Tatlow to
day, were ho more honest than in the 
majority of their contentions.

Effect on Credit

amply cover the entire guarantee. But 
there was no possibility of the prov
ince ever being called upon to pay. 
The Canadian Northern was a suc
cessful road. He referred to the last 
Railway Commission report on the 
Canadian Northern, in which it was 
stated with regard to Manitoba that 
the interest to be paid on the matur
ity of debentures guaranteed by that 
province had already been deposited 
with the Provincial Treasurer of Man
itoba, and would tie promptly paid at 
the maturity date. The. Railway Com
missioner added that the “financial 
standing of the Canadian Northern is 
excellent; and in his opinion the prov
ince of Manitoba will néver tie called 
upôn to pay anything under its guar
antee.” The same position would be 
realised in this province, where the 
railway company was much more 
closely bound. Mr. Brewster had en
deavored to introduce a parochialism 
that was much to be deprecated, in 
his references to the Victoria mem
bers, well knowing in his heart that 
every promise made by the Premier’s 
colleagues sitting for the Capital had 

. been fully redeemed in the contents

missioner for Canada-a good Liberal 
commoner—had passed the line as all 
that could be desired! He deprecated 
Mr. Brewster’s references to Premier 
McBride as a constitutional “Jollier,” 
holding such remarks in the very 
worst of taste, and beneath the dig
nity of any honorable member in 
speaking of the Premier who held in 
such high degree the confidence and 
affection of the province. As to the 
method of congtructioiv. the Govern
ment had been well advised In pres
cribing a stated expenditure annually 
rather than the completion of a stated 
mileage, as it was essential that the 
road should be built under the 
economical and practical arrange
ments, which the plan adopted would 
better assure. And what could be 
more deÿnite or more satisfactory 
than that explicit provision that the 
entire British Coluumbia system, from 
Yel'lowhead Pass to Barkley Sound, 
should be completed and in operation 
by July 1st, in 1914 
agreement generally, the 
Minister declared it proven conclus
ively that not one single promise made 
to the electorate in connection with 
the railway programme of the Gov
ernment had not been fully redeemed 
within this most satisfactory agree
ment.

for running rights over the line^ to be 
built. The answer was because there

con-

cculd be no earthly reason for such a 
' provision. Running . rights were al
ready fully covered by sectloh 78 of 
the Railway Act of the province, and 
because they were thus fully covered 
their had been no occasion for dupli
cating the provincial authority by its 
Inclusion in this special agreement.
The question of labor had greatly per- 
tui bed the member for Alberni, whose 
heart bled for the poor workingman 
engaged in building the Esquimau &
Nanaimo extension to Alberni. Did 
not the member for Albemi know that 
the Esquimau & Nanaimo extension 
was being built under the federal 
authority, and that the Dominion had 
a fair wage officer in the person of 
Mr. J. D. McNiven, a former member 
of this legislature? It was the duty
of this fair wage officer’to deal with .. .. . . , ..
just such matters as the member for ^ Policy adopted it was made

certain that the company could not at
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IAs to the effect of this loan on the 
public credit, a terrible picture had 
been drawn by the gentlemen oppos
ite. This was the old, old shallow 
election cry. Why not appreciate the 
greatness of our country, and have 
some faith in its destiny? The Gov
ernment only a few short months ago 
had, at an auction sale, disposed of of this railway agreement. The mem- 
650 acres of the Crown lands at Point 
Grey, this sale bringing to the Treas
ury a no less sum that two and a 
half millions of money. Did this lock 
as though the provincial credit was 
Injuriously affected . by these railway

1Alberni complained of, and if the mem- __ A , . . , , „
ber for Alberni were sincere in his geheraT^jwieflt of ^C^nad*31^Th°r tl**

Reviewing the 
Finance

men^mploye/on B.^N^construc- ®”?e minl8t®r closed with » brilliant 
tion improved, he would at once flash tr* bute to the statesmanship display- 
a message to his chlof at Ottawa, or Jy Premier McBride, and a picture 
to Mr. McNiven himself, asking for °*. British Columbia of the future, 
that officer’s immediate presence in whIc“ ,a^?u8fÎ1.boundless enthus- 
this province to investigate and rem- , the listening house,
edy the conditions complained of. i T , division came at 1.20 in the 
Comparing the agreement made by *be member £or Esquimau
British.Columbia for Canadian North- i V0“n8 with the government, 
ern construction with the agreements 
made by Sir Wilfrid Laurier as to the 
G. T. P. and by Mr. Roblin in Mani
toba, the finance minister showed how 
much more the government of this 
province had taken the people into its 
confidence before the event, than in 
any of the other railway agreements 
with which comparison might be in
stituted
the leader of the opposition, the mem
ber for Nanaimo, the finance minister 
showed how that gentleman was com
pletely at fault in concluding that the 
obligation accepted by British Colum
bia was the largest that had ever been 
given by any province or state. In 
Manitoba the obligation assumed (with 
infinitely- less security in provincial 
owned lands and other natural assets) 
was $26,000,800, ' as ,ag*ihst 
Columbia’s $21,000,000. The

X

ber for Alberni had also had the ex
ceedingly bad taste to try to resur
rect the old friction between the Is
land and the Mainland—between Van
couver and Victoria. His efforts in 
this would be deservedly unsuccessful, 

proposals, the substance of which had < The old regrettable Island vs. Main- 
been laid before the country shortly j land differences had now been hap- 
before this sale took place ? Did it not j pily obliterated, very largely owing, to 
show on the contrary that the public | the course pursued by Premier Mc- 
had faith in the future of British Co- Bride and the adoption of party lines 
lumbia? The province still had 3,000 in British Columbia affairs. With 
acres left at Point Grey, which, if an- respect to the Barkley Sound line, the 
other auction were , to be held today, member for Alberni had urged that It 
would realize at the very least $12,- should be distinctly provided that the 
000,000, and which, with the advent of railway should be built through to the 
the Canadian Northern, and the im- Sound. Where else could it terrain- 
provements under way on the lines of ate? Were practical railway men— 
the Canadian Pacific, and the comple- who were in the business of building 
tion of the Grand Trunk Pacific, would and operating railways for cominer- 
increase in value at least 100 per cent, i cial profits-Mikely to run their line to 
—the same ratio of increase in valtie a dead-end somewhere in the forest? 
being expected with regard to all other They had to have a deep sea terminal, 
lands of the province. The province J They had to get their traffic through 
had also valuable holdings at Prince j to a shipping point. It was sheer 
Rupert, which would - sell ■ at any time madness to believe them capable of 
for at least six million dollars, it the such utter folly as not going to the 
worst came, in the working out of the coast. Again, Mr. Brewster had at- 
railway agreement, the province could tempted to secure a point by describ- 
thus bring to the Treasury from the ing the roadbed of the Canadian Nor- 
sale of its land holdings at Point Grey them in its prairie sections as moet 

jand Prii»## Rupert alone, sufficient to inferior, And yet the Railway Com-

1
ICarshope Near icVtoria

The carshope of the company would 
be located within three miles of the 
city of Victoria; the latitude of this 
provision was necessary, as it would 
be inexpedient to force this 
with which the province really was a 
partner, to buy for car shop purposes 
inside Victoria realty at the high 
prices which would unquestionably be 
demanded. At the same time the pro
vision as framed assured Victoria 
reaping the business benefits which 
would accrue from the establishment 
of the shops in the near neighborhood 
of the city. The members for Albemi 
had made himself somewhat ridicul
ous in his suggestion that the govern
ment’s lands at Point ’Grey might be 
presented to the company for terminal 
purposes. Was it at all likely that a 
railway could obtain terminals where 
the line did not go? The suggestion 
was so manifestly and altogether ab
surd as to require no further comment. 
The member for Alberni had demand
ed to know why provision had not 
been maie in the railway agreement

greater
i Negro Lynched by Mob.
| DALLAS. Texas, March 3.—Allan 
Brooks, a negro charged with assault
ing a young white girl last week, was 
lynched here today by a mob of five 
thousand men. Following the lynch
ing of Brooks the mob marched to the 
jail, and ft Was feared they would try 
to lynch two other negro murderers, 
Burrell Oats and Sol. Aranoff. All 
available, militiamen, extra police and 
firemen were ordered to the jail. The 
mayor issued an order closing all 
saloons. The mob stormed the jail 
and endeavored to batter down the 
doors with heavy railroad ties, shout
ing the names of the othér two ne
groes. The officers tried to pacify 
them, saying that both the negroes 
had been taken to Fort Worth. 

■qhhoïi 150 P-m- the mob learned positively 
f that the negroes had been spirited 

. .. , storm away and immediately dispersed. Theclouds painted by the, Socialist,leader city Is now quiet
as certain to overwhelm the province ______ L0_________

Columbia were in qccord Miss Ruth Estlingham, from Belltng- 
wlth that member’s policy; British hham, is visiting relatives in town.

company,
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A Reminder In 

Gloves
V.'

.7S

Ladies’ White Chamois Gloves, 2-button. Per pair 
Ladies’ Fine French Suede Gloves, in black, white, gray and 
, tan. Per pair

Fine French Kid Gloves, 2-dome, all shades. Per pair... .$1.50 
Fowne’s Gloves, in black, white, tan and gray. Per pair $1.25 
Special line of Fowne’s Evening Gloves, 16-button, in black 

and white. Per pair

90c

TJh
$1.50

à $2.75

\

Feather
Boas

■

• : ' ci Ua* ....

I
We are pleased to inform you that we have à num- 

ber of new arrivals in Feather Boas, many of whiclTare 
especially colored to match the suits.

Feather Boas, in white, at

Feather Boas, in. purple, navy, rose, tan, gray, peacock 
blue, and green, at

Marabouts, navy, grey, green, purple, brown, taupe
$6.75

Marabouts, in pretty cape style, blacks and browns, 
with marabout tails, at

Ostrich Feather Boas, in black, white, grey and natural
$9.75

$5-75

$6.50

and black, at

..... $12.75
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